WHERE THE OCEANS MEET IN PANAMA

That's Where I'll Meet You
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Try this over on your Piano.

THEY GET A LITTLE BIGGER EVERY YEAR

Words by CHARLES MCCARRON

Music by HARRY JENTES

Moderato

Voice.

Piano.

Lit - tle Wil - lie Big - ger loves a lit - tle girl,
Ev? - ry - bod - y won - ders when they’re goin’ to stop.
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WHERE THE OCEANS MEET IN PANAMA

(THAT'S WHERE I'LL MEET YOU.)

Words by
CHARLES Mc CARRON

Music by
HARRY JENTES

Moderato

Moderato

Hone - ey, if you're
There'll be lots of
real - ly mad at me,
And you real - ly go a - way,
oth - er cou - ples too,
Do - ing just as you and I,
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You'll be sorry, And you'll want me back some day.
Leaving, grieving, Never even say goodbye.

If I'm in the East and you're out West, When you bye.
We'll see boys and girls from coast to coast, With the

CHORUS

find the old love's best.
ones they love the most.

And no matter where we are,
Tho' we quarrel and go astray,

Where oceans meet &c. 3
Like the children do, we'll meet halfway,

Down in sunny Panama...
Life is sunny too, where the oceans meet in Panama...

That's where I'll meet you.

Where oceans meet &c 3
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